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Vendors / Contractors may follow the following steps to view status of their bills for payment:-  1. Mapping of Party Code  Please click on the link ‘’Map Accounts Deptt. Party Code’ on home page (after login) as shown below.  This link is available in Works Module as well as Supply Module of IREPS.  

 Clicking on ‘’Map Accounts Deptt. Party Code’ link will open the following interface: 

 Please enter your party code and then select Railway Zone.   
 

 Please obtain the party code from accounts department of the concerned zone, if the same is not already known to you.  If the party code and zone details entered are not valid, a message to this effect will be displayed.  If the details entered are valid, the information associated with the party code will be displayed on the screen shown below: 
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 * Some details have been removed from the screenshot to maintain confidentiality  Please examine the displayed details carefully.  If these details pertain to your organization, please insert your Digital Signing Certificate in USB drive of your computer and click on Sign and Proceed button.  This will open the web signer window as shown below. 

  Select your signature by clicking on the same, and then click on Select button and complete signing process.  Your request for party code mapping will be submitted to EPS Admin.  This request will be examined by EPS admin, and if everything is in order, the same shall be approved.  You will be able to view the status of your request (Pending, Approved or Rejected) on the Party Code Mapping page. 
 

 Usually the decision on party code mapping request will be taken within 3 working days.  However, depending on the pendency this may take more time.   This process can be repeated to submit more requests for mapping party codes of other zonal railways.  This feature is at present available only for bills submitted to Indian Railways, and not for other organizations available on IREPS like KRCL, MRVC etc.  
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 2. Viewing Status of Bills for Payment  The status of bills for payment can be viewed by clicking on View Bills’ Status link on your home page as shown below: 

 If at least one party code has been mapped, clicking on View Bills Status button will show the status of the bills for the last 3 months for all the mapped party codes as shown below:  

 * Party Code and Party Name have been removed from the screenshot to maintain confidentiality 
 

-- End of Manual -- 
    


